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Message from the Guest Editors

Dear Colleagues,

The first highly successful volume of this Special Issue,
cal led Flood Risk Management and Resilience Vol 1,
included 18 papers on a range of contemporary themes
and issues linked to resilience. These included papers on
topics, such as community response and perspectives,
impact on farmers, vulnerability assessment, climate
factors, evaluation of resilience, natural infrastructure and
flood hazard mapping. The volume attracted wide
international interest with contributions from researchers
in various locations, such as Brazil, China, Indonesia,
Japan, Malaysia, Pakistan, Thailand, Togo, the UK and the
US. This second volume aims to build on these
contributions and provides a further opportunity for
researchers to publish their latest findings and discoveries
in the dynamic and increasingly challenging area of flood
risk management and resilience. [...]

For further reading, please follow the link to the Special
Issue Website at:

https://www.mdpi.com/journal/water/special_issues/B1X6634ZBF
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Editor-in-Chief
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National de la Recherche
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Message from the Editor-in-Chief

In the context of global changes, the sustainable
management of water cycles, going from global and
regional water cycles to urban, industrial and agricultural
water cycles, plays a very important role on the water
resources and on their relationships with food, energy,
biodiversity, ecosystem functioning and human health.
Water invites authors to provide innovative original full
articles, critical reviews and timely short communications
and to propose special issues devoted to new
technological and scientific domains and to
interdisciplinary approaches of the water cycles. We ensure
a critical review process and a quick turnaround between
submission and final decision.
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